
Early-Week Bills at Movie Houses
PALACE AND COLUMBIA.

_ Is It not beyond the ordinary per
.mi conception that beauty unpr«-1
redentsd might b« found In the sor¬

did tale of a brutal murder, of switt J
tr«t(<n( death, and of suicide? P»r-

..but not beyond the vision of
r,d Wark Griffith, magician of the
en. wlmard of film artistry. who,

in -"Broken Bloseoms.'' haa made of
% harrowing tale of filth and dea'h
. picture so beautifully aad. thit
what feeling of horor there might be
.(gendered In the hearts of specta¬
tor*. Immediately is loat in the sense

of i grief that la strangely soothing
.fbctu tifni.

Perhaps that simple word, beauti¬
ful. seems too often repeated here¬
toC one can not help but use It again
toBd again. No other word expresses
f Kingly what "Broken Blosson*"'
© .?eya. Few eyes among the thou-
jiadi which saw first presentations
.Fthe film at the Columbia or Pal¬
ace Theaters yesterday were dry
when The End" flashed silently on

the screen. Orlfflth'a utter command
ef .otlon picture art has never been
demonstrated so wondroasly as >n

this adaptation of Thomas Burke's
.The Chink and the Child." from his
*-Lime house Nights" series.
the tale U simple.a young Chlna-

.- - his dream of converting'the Oc¬

cident shattered against the realities
.f London life, has contented himself)
with maintaining a little shop in tae
Limehouse section of the metropolis, j
There he 1earns to lore from a dlt- >

tasce Lucy, the fifteen-year-old. tear-

aged daughter of Battling Burrows,
A hldeeua. detestable brute of a man,
who makes of the girl the target for
hia outbreaks of rage.
There comes a time when, beaten I

b? ber father. the girl staggers,
bUndly through the fog-fllled streets
and stumbles Into the shop of tne
Chinaman. He carea for her.the J
Orst kindness the child has evert
known. He takea her to his room*.!
where he receives her and bedecks j
her as a prlnceaa. His love remains
ever a pure, holy thing.
Bat The Spying One learns, and tells

the BatUer. He. finding a sense of I
outraged parenthood, vows vengeance.
Finding the girl in the Chinaman's

, moms, be wrecks the quarters and
drugs the girl home, where he
heals her to death. The Chinaman
(.Uows, and attacked by the prise
fighter, shoots him to death. Then >

he carries the bruised little bedy of
the girl %enderly back to his rooms,
where he drapes the body In oriental
Aaery and then ends his own life.
There Is happy ending there.

.ret the picture leavea one with an
aatmrt sense of happiness In Its
utter sadne^a.
The photsgraphy Is beyond com¬

parison. The screen now radiates a
brilliance in Its scenes of action.
new a mauve softness in Its scenes of
tore.scenes that rtjn for minutes
with no Jarring subtitle to mar the

*> deep beauty of their simplicity. There
ore scenes la a weird Mulsh fog.
soenes of horror and of death. In all,
II la the sort of thing one would ex¬

pect from Griffith.yet even beyond
. that expectation.

Lillian Glsh is The Girl. She does
» not act.she rather seems to feel the
* terror of the death that she knows1

to near. Her scene in the closet,
trapped, with her father battering at
tbe door to beat ber to death is so

" terrifying that more than one in the
''MbM was forced to turn away.
£ Words are weak to express apprecia¬
te of her wonderful work.

* Richard Barthelmcss. a youth of
'Jwi aMlity, is the Chinaman. No
**Vfteeaue make-up spoils the role as
he portrays it. He plays the part
olth a sense of dramatic value that
Ankes it oae of the epic portrayals in
motion picture annals. 1

Donald Crisp, as Battling Burrows,
ta a figure that must remain in one's
mind as the personification of bru-
^ality.of hatsfulness.of crime.
,"Broken Blossoms '

came heralded
. aa the eighth art. It came heralded
as the greatest motion picture ever

, psoduced. Pew Indeed can there be
who dissent.

RIALTO.
r Remembered for his work in
"¦anrto of the World" and "The Heart

e at Humanity." two of the greatest
productions of the past year. Kric Von
Atretoeim aom proves himself a master
Mory-teller and an exceptional <11-

' rector of photo-dramatic productions
bp the superior quality of his "Blind
Husband*. ' which opened at Moore's
Htaito Theater yesterday for a week's

"> «vurment.
""Blind Husbands'' Is an unusually

phoiodmma, based on a dar¬
ing theme, but handled in such an
artistic manner as to absolutely re-
move the objectionable features which

* g*n«rally attach themselves to such
i productions.

The story carries one to a fashion¬
able hotel la the Alps, where an amus-
«og Intrigue of love la presented. A
fbmou* American surfeon finds his
arrfe en the verge of entering Into a
mesalliance with tn Austrian officer.
He maka« the diacovery while the
winkling officer is in the jagged ioe-
t*%p of the mountains powerless to
".?e himself. |t is a smashing Indict-
fneat of Indiscretion and visits a fit-
fin* penalty upon the guilty.
Count ftrohelm assumes the role of

the villain Austrian officer. Franc-Ilia
lifllliiKton is Margaret Armstring.wife of the American surgeon, and

. supporting the two principals is n

^.trong cast of favorite screen stars.
| Kan de Grasse, Jack Perrin.^.erl Germonprez and numerous. oBon.

U KTROPO I.IT *
JJeldom in plcturixing a former

stage success has the original acting"version of the play been so rigidlyadhered to as in the case of "Lom¬
bard!. Ltd." which was revealed tc
Washington la photodramatic form
for the first time in Crandall's Metro¬
politan Theater yesterday. The logica;
sequence of scenes has been scrurul-
ousiy observed with the result that
the shadow drama derived from Fred-
eric and Fannie Hattons' greatest
comedy hit. preserves all of the di¬
rectness and all of the dramatic

I m

W&ib CoU I
RELIEF WITHOUT QUININE |

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blow-
n* and snuffing A dose of "Pape's
Cold Compound" ukw every two
houra until three dooea are taken
i»u»lly break* up a set ere cold and
nda grtpp* misery
Th« *ery first dose open* your
!o*c»<i-up aostrils and the air pa»-

atopa nose run-
hejidarhe, dull-
jneezing, sore-

saei of the head:
nlnic; relieve* the
neaa. feverishneaa,
neaa a(ld stiffneja.

.I'ape'a Cold Compound' I* thequickest, aureat relief known and
<-oat a only a few cents at dru«atorea. It acta without assistance,taatea nice, no quinine.

power of the play that ran for two I
year* on Broadway.
Supplementing the charm of the

story of the Impetuous young- Italian
rciale^ modiste, whose dream of lo"
*ered brC,th lndepfndence was shat-

jKS.-uiSrMrautad'b a.pUflc*tlon8 »n setting
*l«poat unrestricted

the sfop* ? k*»Dera" The «P'«°d>s of
tne story that tike d1*c». in ih»

du^tljnhbl%lF,fth avenua »h<>9 con¬

ned ^r?K.° Lomb*r'»« *re beautl-

Shades S? 'otroJueiion of fashion

p!£s Th.
Ute,t modes from

wornh»
gorgeous creations are

quTns Th/r°?P °f ,tunnln« nianne-

Kene'in »hl ?k .
the

Revnul" i. k faler where "Strohm s
Kevnue is being rehearsed. It is

vfsu.i rt*n *!?. mml* finds the

par with hi
'* 7,Mch p,ace hl. on a

arreJLhu. * n ther m*"er of
agreeable spectacle.

Lvtln hV°'e of TUo1 I^mhardl. Bert
,Uytell offers one of the moat perfect

kno'wn the #cr««n has

r<f, .w
" ev,d*BtIr remained

. kr1<K,uof a character
role to bring to light the real depth
of Lytell a power and the full play of
hia unerring sense of comedy.
Supplementing the major offering

«. *¦ new Sunshine comedy, "His

«? X[te-"and the mo,t r*cen"
N"wae«e^ P'Ct°rUI and F°*

Knickerbocker.
The element of contrast was added

to the bill which won the praise of
capacity audiences at Crandall's
Knickerbocker Theater last night by
a rousing farce based upon the diffi¬
culties of a husband who found hlm-
se f confronted with domestic com¬
plications due to the prevalence of a
notion on the part of his wife that she

.aworn to "love, honor, and be

!? "HU Nau«hty Wife" are
embodied most of the qualities of

bin "Jackedfh *** feature of "».

Another contribution to the effect¬
iveness of the bill was found in the
new issue of current events.
The principal feature .of the bill

b^LV^V *ndk t0?*y at the Knicker¬
bocker is such that the orchestra Is
given opportunity to provide a sym¬
phonic accompanyist of more than
Posing Interest. Yesterday's crowds
were quick to discern the merit of an
accompanist that added materially to

th! """/ °f th* fllm ver»'on of

T
*mou" c°medy. "Lom-

thi t, complete review of
this subject will be found !. connec¬
tion with the Metropolitan Theater,
where "Lombard!. Ltd." also was

I yesterday.''*' WMh,n'tOB 'Swings

GAJtDHK.
David Wark Griffith has devised a

Photoplay offering that for human-
ness vitality, and power has not
heretofore been approached. It wa.

jrw,terd*Jr under the title.
"The Mother and the Law," at Moore's
Garden Theater.

*oore s

«Ba*ld,on lhe modern episode in

\!r'tu °r,fflth'" "Intolerance," "The
Mother and the Law" is the simple

teht *!?lt *»°ry a ,ltM* «®ther.

ttoni , w
condi¬

tions to save her husband from paying
the extreme penalty for a crime h*
did not commit The husband is taken

f°J?«v?°n; ,UO' mother's baby is
forcibly taken from her by the so

j f*"*d "upimers - and the young hus-
fP f*ther is on the verge of the

sraff .Jd when, after a thrilling race
between an automobile and a fast lx.
%l'V/Srln- r," ,if« " "ved through
the Intervention of the governor.

t,
'¦ u»u»l "> *11 Griffith produc-

* * ca; 1 of depicts the vari¬
ous role*, «»,ong them being Mae

.

"" H'7""

rRrrRRiojr.

R'S'
at the Criterion Theater
more to the li.t of superbtil,?'
'XRo^hUCR?rf7 and",x triumphs,

fn K.n.vl* R°mance" proved
V" th? w" claimed for it a

ove story of the most admirable
y*t thrills with hair-raising- stunt*

performed by Mix In hi.Hie 8tunt"

t»j»k nt .IJI
*«'f-i»nposed

u*k of aiding a princess in distresT

The scenes are divided between Cow
Hollow, the home of Ml*, and San
Francisco, where a fugitive Balkan
king, father of the prince.., ha.
sought refuge, but la being held
prisoner by Balkan conspirators.
Nothing more delightful ha*

shown on tfw .creen by Tom Mi* no

corned* more simple, no
more wholesome, no *ctJonthrilling. It Is a play that haunts one
with delightful memories.

STRAND.
Moore'. Strand Theater Pr«£nV?dyesterday for the first time in WMh-

ington and to be continued all week
an attraction based upon the "ovel
by Ernest Hendrle and Metcalfe
Wood. ..Choosing a Wife."
Primarily the story 1s of a great

flght which Is made In the heart of
a man when he discovers that he has
unconsciously led a woman approach¬
ing middle age to love him while In¬
tending that his love should be given
to a young and beautiful girl. An¬
drew Quick, the leading character. I.
an explorer. A reception is being
given him on the eve of his departure
for the South Seas. He does not
know that a hartfikerchief marked
"Dolly" carried by Miss Barbara Blos¬
som really belong* to her aunt,
Dorothy Blossom.
During the evening Quick con¬

fesses to Dorothy Blossom that he is
deeply in love with a woman much
younger than himself, and fears to
speak to her of It. Dorothy Blossom,
asked for her advice, urges Quick to
tell the woman. She believes he re¬
fers to herself. Later as Quick talks
to Barbara, the niece, the latter loses
the handkerchief marked "Dolly." The
explorer picks It up, thinking It be¬
longs to her and only having heard
her called "Babs," sends a letter pro¬posing marriage addressed to DollyBlossom. This mistake causes the
real Dorothy Blossom three years of
happy and expectant waiting while
the explorer Is away. A most power¬ful situation is presented when
Quick returns ready to embrace the
lovely niece, only to find that he has
been considered by the family as en¬
gaged to the elder woman.

(RANDALL'S.
At Crandall's Theater yesterday was

reviewed what will doubtless stand
in the annals of silent drama as the
comedy classic of all time."TUlie'u
Punctured Romance," Interpreted bythe greatest cast of celluloid Nuffons
the screen has developed."Tlllie's Punctured Romance" will
be remembered by many as havingenlisted the services of no less dis¬
tinguished a roster of players than
this: Charlie Chaplin, Marie Dress¬
ier, Mabel Normand, Chester Conklin,Mack Swain, Ford Sterling. Syd Chap¬lin, Charles Murray and A1 St. John.
Every one now is a star of picturedfarce In his own right. Chaplin, the
adventurer bent on acquiring an
heiress' fortune without at the
same time acquiring the heiress Is at
his ridiculous best; Marie Dressier, a.
the heiress, is an elephantine figure
of discomfiture and distress and
Mabel Normand, In the role of the
siren who really holds Charlie's un¬
divided love, shows here the reason
of her later preeminence.
As a sure-flre producer of laughs.

whole-hearted and unrestrained.this
wonder farce bids fair to surpass Its
former high mark the llrst four days
of this week.

STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTBB.
Notwithstanding the lateness of the

season, several hundred W ashlngton-
ians took advantage of the steamer
Charles Macalestej-'s forty?ml!e excur¬
sion to Indian Head and return yes-
terday afternoon.
The same steamer Is making two

trips daily, excepting Sundays, to Mt.
Vernon, leaving the Seventh street
wharves at 10 a. m. and 1:45 p. m.

( "DOITS*' VHOOVKRED BY KICK.
NEW TORK. Oct. 20.A casual

kick at a package wrapped In news¬

papers lying beside a wood path near
Fort L#ee resulted in a police sergeant
discovering *15.000 worth of drugs
today. The package was turned over
to Federal agents, who found 155 bot¬
tles ot heroin, codeine and other
drugs.

At the Theaters
XiTIONAL.

"THE RAINBOW GIRL," musical
comedy, in three acts and four scenes.
Founded upon a comedy by Jerome
K. Jerome and set to music by Louis
A. Hirsch.

CAST.
Daisy Mead* ..Gladys F'ooshes
Tbe Girl In Blue Gladys Footthee
Frank Bcudrter Ramsey D« Mar
Buck Evans Bllty B. Van
Gu* Norton William Ollfton

Newton Dorothy Jordan
Russet Marguerite Klchare

Jonathan Lillian Mathewson
Baldwin Johnnie Jordan

The Four FlppLns
Robert Vernon Dudley Harry Benham
Mollis Murdock Grace WaUb
Cle'syman Fred Solomon
Martin Bennett Sydney Greenstreet
Suaaimah Bennett Maqulta Trwljrht
Honoris Bennett Julie Kastman
Krrest Bennett Harry Delf
Jane Bennett I en. nora Novaslo

And Chorus Girls.

Two previous appearances in Wash¬
ington of "The Rainbow Girl" have
in no way tended to detract from the
brililauce of the play nor cause the
audiences to forget to laugh, and
laugh some more at the comedy situ¬
ations that abound in the telling of
the story of the play.
Unique with regard to musical

<how), the woof of the action of "The
Rainbow Girl" Is spun across the
warp of quite a coherent story.
Lord Wetherell, scion of an old and

aristocratic English family, hemmed
about with many traditions and cus-

toms that make it very hard for a
real live young man to live up to.
marries Mollis Murdock, a popular
and of course beautiful actress play¬
ing at one of the big English thea¬
ters. For reasons that the action of
the play explains, Lord Wetherell pre¬
fers not to acquaint his newly ac¬
quired wife with his true identity.
But imagine the situation when after
the ceremony, Lord and Lady Weth-jerell go to the -"Ivy-covered cottage"
he has prepared for her and the erst¬
while actress ffnd's herself mistress
of the household where formerly she
had been servant and from which
she had run away to escape the tyr-
anyy of the uncle.butler and despot.

All of the members of the cast are
acceptable and half a dozen of the
principals are members of the origi¬
nal cast. Grace Walsh has succeeded
to the title role, and wins much ap¬
plause by her portrayal of the char-
acter.
The music, while more or less

familiar, la nevertheless catchy and| bright.
.Billy B. Van, whose ability *.o

wheedle a laugh has increased with
each of the many seasons he has
been before the public, bears the bur
den of the comedy. It he has ever
delineated anything funnier than he
does when disguised as the Bishopof Wampoo, New Zealand, for the
purpose of escaping the sheriff and
to help an old friend in a difficulty.It is not easily called to mind.
He is a veritable treasure of gold¬

en laughter at either end of the rain¬
bow, and might to the advantage of
the performance be put on during
what is now an interminably longlabsence of the funny little felloWjfrom the stage In the first act.
Of especial merit is tho work of

Sidney Greenstreet, as Martin Ben- j
nett, butler, with the task of the sat-
vation of the Houso of Wetherell jupon his portly shoulder#.
Leonore Novasio. young person, old

favorite, does some exceptional dan¬
cing and character acting, with the
able assistance of Harry l>elf.
A chorus of young ladies who hav<^.

never learned to keep themselves
.till since babyhool adds much to tiie[ success of the eve.nnK. The stagesettings are the work of ;)ofephban, who has made himself and the
ZegAeld Follies famous with his gen¬ius.

'

"CAN YOU SHIMMY?"
BOLD BANDIT ASKED
"Sure," Sa^s Victim, "I Do
It Fast''.Now Jim's Wal-

let's Thing of Past.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20.. "Can
you shimmy?"
This question was quite a surprise

to James Gottschalk, who was accost¬
ed yesterday afternoon by an affable
looking stranger. Gottschalk, smiling,
said he thought he could.a little.
"Can you Jaxt?" the stranger asked

again.
Again James assented, saying he

was not a master of it, but occasion¬
ally he "shook a nasty foot."

"Let me see you jazz," the stranger
asked.
James looked at him tncreduously

for a moment.
"Let me see you shitnmy and Jazz."

the stranger repeated, this time in a
commanding tone, as he poked a re¬
volver into Gottschalk's face.

"Jazz and shimmy now as you never
did before."
Gottschalk jazzed. He Jazzed and

jazzed and Jazzed. Then he shimmied
and shimmied, while the stranger
looked on in aproval, turning the
muzzle of his revolver from Gott¬
schalk's feet to his face.
While James was "shaking his

nasty foot," the highwayman made a
tour of inspection through file vic¬
tim's pocket and relieved him of his
watch, a wallet containing $27 and
some Jewelry,

SELECT GROUP TO FIX DATE
FOR POULTRY-PIGEON SHOW
Plans for a poultry and pigeon

show to be held In Washington in late
December or early January were
made at a meeting Saturday night of
the Washington Poultry and Pigeon
Association. The date of the show will
depend entirely upon the obtaining
of a suitable building to accommo¬
date the exhibits.
A committee comprising Louis T.

Miller, H. E. Riddle, E. Hansen, M. P.
Engel, H. L. Lincoln, and M. L. Feiser
was named to select the building and
fix the date.
A movement was also launched to

establish the headquarters of the
American Poultry Association in
Washington and Reese V. Hicks,
former president of the national as¬
sociation. spoke on the advantages of
such a plan.

AMUSEMENTS

See the \ational Capital
from the rind*.

Plylag Dally.10 a. an. antll dark
3.0M FLIGHTS

WITHOUT ACCIDENT

WASHINGTON
AIR LINE CO.
B. HAMILTON LP.E Pilot.

National Capital Ilorae Show
Grounds. Koath Knd of Highway
Bridge. Take any rar on Wanhlag-
on-Virginia laterarban llae leav¬
ing 1202 Pa. ave.

Beginning Tonight 8:30
WALTER HAST Present*

EVE.MAN
An Occult Drama

By FREDERICK BRUEGGER
An Exceptional Cast

Bargain Mat..Thursday
,\ext Monday Kve,.Seat* Novr

LETTY ARRIVES
A FARCICAL ROMANCE

ARCADE
Mth AND PARK ROAD.

DANCING
On Smooth. Resilient Wood

THE ONLY PERFECT FLOOR
Sd|MTl> *n»lf.Strict Censor.

POPULAR PRICES

TONIGHT
A GREAT PUBLIC
DEMONSTRATION

IN FAVOR OK
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Will Be Held Wednesday, Oct

22, 8 p. m.f at Liberty Hut.
Hon. Josephus Daniels

Secretary of tha Navy and

Hon. Oscar Straus
of New York. Prominent ltrpubilc.in Keatler

and Philanthropic, Will *<;>esk
Community Kinging led by l.leut. II K

T>avenney of th-- War t'ainp Community
Service, alio a banil concert.

ADMISSION KRKK
Doors open 7; concert bcirlna 7:30, those

not having rsssrvod (..¦hi tickets are ¦.!-
vised to secure seats before 7:JO o'clock.

LYCEUM Twice Daily
2:15 & 8:15

HI ltl.KS«tl K
MONTE CARLO GIRLS

SmvklsM Permitted.W rmlllnj; TJsur.i.
day Nights.

AMUSEMENTS
3 nr«nn,!iT!nm:-imniaiiiawnmiT?iif^»m»m:inn»i

if MOORE'S 0 =

i I HEATERv 1

Wl at G U A. X..11 P. *¦

All W**L'

GREAT GOBBLE BILL
Universal Presents

BLINB
HUSBANBS
A Photodramatic Conception

Beyond Description
ADDKD ATTRACTION

"THE FOBR OF BSn
QUARTETTE
OF DISTINCTION

IpfMriq 3:15, 7:11 and 9 p. m.

Overture Short S&>j*cts

GARDEN
0th Bet. DAK. 11 A.M..11 P.M.

ALL WEEK

SECOND PRESENTATION
IN THE

D. W. GRIFFITH
REPERTOIRE

THE MOTHER
AHDTHELAW

A PLAY OF TODAY
FOUNDED ON FACT

Special Added
Orchestration Features

STRAND
.th at D.11 A. M..11 p. m.

All Week
First National Exhibitors

Present

CHOOSING
A WIFE

From the Society Novel by Ernst
Hendrie and Metcalfe Wood

The Marriage Question
In Photoplay Form

OVERTURE AUXILIARIES

Tonight at 1:20
Mils.Thar*. & Sat

A. II. WOODS Presents

THE WOMAN
IN ROOM

With
Italiert Idoson .lanet Beerher
..nil Kane Kenneth Hill
Charles Waldron DrWIlt Jennings
Neat Week Keats TuesdayA. II, WOODS Presents

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
In

The Unknown Woman
A New Play

By Marjorlc DIalne and Stanley I/fwIi,
W Ith n Not able Company.

SHUBERT-BELASCa 53!5Kfi3.
Direction Mrs^rn. Nhubrrt.

DAVID BRLAHCO Pr«sfD(H

FRANCES STARR
In Knoblock't Beautiful llnuna,

TIGER! TIGER!
Original Distinguished Cast. Exquisite

Production.

Next
Hun.

A LICK BK \l>\
I Herself).

In "Korrver After."
Nests
Now

B.F.KEITH'S IS;
mnirsun. Hoi'rs

Ilruadway's New Triumph
"CHICXEN CHOW MEIN"

featuring JAY tiOl kl) and KI.O 1.HV1Sand Company nf Twenty l'ljjrr^
Mostly (itrlfc

ELIZABETH M MURRAY
Joe l^turle. Jr., ilul.. n K..nr> \ ( urlnne,

A l'«. l-jlvrxter & Yanre.
V i?r i^n,,®r,,on * Vvel- "Tapirs¦>t the Itay." KlaotT»m». Etc.

a

I CRITERIONTMKATKH

TOM MIX
IN

"Rough-Riding Romance"
The Armi- uf l)a rede > I It ry

HTR. CHARLfc..-
M ACA I.ESTER

Dally Only at 10 a. m. and 1:46 p. m

.Art ofTerimg to their patron* tht Jkrtt Wt
a photoplay that kae beem weWmd bp ertHm
the moot *Mimt etory eetr teid m TRfWirii
both theaten ymeterdof amd last might * ret.

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
Sarrh and aitrkkM rlMM ¦«trUtiM ml .

that Imnnrtal r*l«s* ky ThMBaa ¦

"LIMEHOUSE NIGHTS"
A m*T7 mm pmmmwtwl mm u< <tatk

BROKENBLOSSOMS"
Griffith's emm\

LILLIAN GISH.RICHARD BARTHELMESS
DONALD CRISP

Thematic Overture."Broken BloeeomiT
ID1RJCCT FROM A SEW TORK ROT AT Si A BBAT=T I

The Coat that Led.
to Romance

Archie, for aD his millions, needed a cant, ner dtf
he have money to buy one. A pretty pidde that,
into which his bet had gotten him!

He got his coat from a scoundrel, and there in its
lining began the trail that led him to Romance, to a far
country, to a beautiful girl and to dangersmmmwable!

Decidedly different is this new Pathe aerial ¦
theme and treatment. YouH call it great!

.^eorgeDounaaDdG^ea
VWth Maigqeritefrrigt

.>Geortfc B.Seitz
0 MHtten$^IrwikLSe»

Coming toleaautfwwa
picture theqtref.

PATH£ ID xs'irxbvL'tors

| AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS | AMUSEMENTS

¦TODAY'S BEST ATTRACTIONS!
IN WASHINGTON'S FOREMOST THEATERS

mm ClAADALl'S F ST. AT TEITH mmMetropolitan
TODAY AXD AIJ. WEEK

"LOMBARDI, LTD."
With a Wonderful C'aot of Vren Stan, M By

BERT LYTELL
SUNSHINE OOMUDT. -HIS KACOHTY WIFE."

S1MPHOXV.CrRREXT EVENT*

mm CRAMOALL'S Eifhtunth aid Columbia Rd. BfeKnickerbocker
LAST DAV

BERT LYTELL in "Lomb.rdi, Ltd."
Jiyniphon). Aildrd A<tra< tiou.

Kvery Week .Mirlit Si3» to 12.

"A Wood Floor For

D-A-N-C-5-N-G
is as ancient as an oxen
cart for transportation."

So may all who have ever tried
the wonderful

Mar b e and Glass Floar
0»rr Electrle l.iithta

The l.ur^mt and Only One Errt
l.nld and Loen'.rd la

GREATER
PENN GARDENS
Penna. Ave. at 21st N. W.

No exertion, no du>t, no ef¬
fort. \ on :lni|)l) Kl'de to the
niukie d!\lne. Compare tliene
|»rleen. 44 daneea for SI.00 a
couple.

N ATIONAL ESSiS*
Kl»»« 4 KrUnfW ¦ Mwltl

The RAINBOWGIRL
Price*. 40c. $1 M. |1W. |! M and II.it

SEATS THURS.
2 Weeks Beg. Sunday, Oct. 26

FRED STONE
la k Mi.alral Kitni

JACK O'LANTERN
Night., 13 00 12.6V. It.OO and 11.»0

Mat*.. I; 60. ti.oo and II 0«.

InformalDance
ladrr Au>pirr> of

Massachusetts Society of Wash¬
ington, D. C.

WEnSF.SDAV, OtTOBEH S, R P.M.
I*> t hlnn lVrnplf, 1012 »tk St. W.W.1 Tirketa M L«at».

SPECIAL COM1

Philadelphia orchestra
LBOTOLD PTOSOWmi, (Mm

TUESDAY, 4 M
NATIONAL THEATEB

raOVKAX:

Fluo and OrehMrt
S.I aiilwiy.> a. I. E m»w ..

NOT®.A Mrnlflc&Jlt fHiirt mt tbta
prot-ram will b« the tmctn*. whtck ku
k*rn racordod by Harold B*mt oa the
I>xioArt pt&no, and will t>» reprodaaad
oa this lutrimrll, aecom paaiad by lb*
orchMtn

Ticket*, tt.lt, tt. tl »«. tl. 7k. at
offic* of T. Arlkn Smith, ISM O at.
TBI* CX)NCK*T D> WOT OKI OP

THE UOIUI »KUH.
SHIBBBT«AUICK
8IHDAY, OCT. M, l:U

Plrat Wubin*toa Appearance of U>«
IRISH PUTWWOHT
LOftD DUN1ANY

Author of "The Ooda of lk« Honuta."
"A Klrht at the laa," Etc.

In a l»clare oa tha 'mayiaary laad af
hta writing*

.« OW* 1JLMM"
Ticket! ti ll II H. II U. |l M;Bote*. til: otSca af T. An bar tinfib

1MI U M.

New York Symphony
Orchestra

WALTER t'AM ROSCK. CoDdactar
MVK AfTKJLAOOM AT «:M

NATIONAL THEATER
Oct lb.MaVTl^Garrlaoa.
Nov. 21.Reinald Wrrrrartth
Dac II.Prlta Krelate*.
Jan. *..Parcy Qrainfer
fab. 14.Mlacha LevUak*
Kmm aale rim a Oatabar tt

Ticket* |n, tt. |7, |(. ||.M. ofln
of T Arthur 8mith. !}.« Q >L

nrrii keamk

TEN STAR CONCERT
PrmatlM

Prlada Hem pel, Anna Caae, l^ayinoba.Alfred Cortot, Margaret Mataaaaaer.
Tilly Kaooen. Tbelma Given. Emillc d*
Uoforu. Oreta M *a*. r. Marcella ("raft,
and the N T Philharmonic Orcb

Ten Concerts for Tea Do&era
Not. 1. t*. IK» 11. Jta I. St. Fab.

IS. ra, March I, M, Aavtl t.
NATIONAL THEATER. I ll . Claeb
Ticket* *1 afftca of T. Arthur Smith,

ltll O ai
V.

Mb Itraei
law VQAYETY"

DAVE MARJON
Hlnaaair aad HI* Oai fyany.
NKAT HKKKl L1BKRT1 CIUI


